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KING SUGGEST.
PRICES Jit At

Britaia'i Baler Fear that Exo. ""

Prices May Drive Visitors It
Coronation.

MAKES PUBLIC SUGGESTION

Lord Eorthcliffe Sees that it is Made
Known.

SLUMP IN CHABGES IS LIKELY

Indications that There Will Be Plenty
of Boom.

SPECIAL STBUCTUBES ON SHOW

Ikram Will He Left Standing; at
lUeast W eel Allrr (oronXio

aad Akkrr Will lie Upra
Visitors.

lX)NION. May V. (Special m

(Jeroge V, is said, came the
hint of the London newspapers to call at-
tention to exorbitant prices named by
certain hotels and caterers In anticipa-
tion of the coronation crush.

According t'i reliable authority, the king
In the hearing of Lord Nortliclif fe,

a fervent lmie that the fetes of
the empire would be exploited, not Bfif-Ishl-

but patriotli ally by all. Northcliffe
did the rest.

Iljr a week-en- d Journal, which "already
can detect signs of approaching slump of
prhes to a rational level.-- ' the Americans
are bidden to "ume ahead and risk It. '

The are told that "in all probability, even
If the weather Is loyal. It w-- be easy to
secure (in both days of state visit to the
city, an excellent seat almost anywhere
along the route for the price of an or-

chestra chair In a llfoadway theater and
If It rains, as probably it will, fur a
quarter ef a dollar."

New Yorkers and Chlcagoenn, "who
like a fimb) above must else," are urged
to take this filer.

Ho greatly do applications to be present
at the crowning exceed the rpare avail-
able, that the king has directed that
Westminster abbey be kept open after the
function for Inspection by tho public,
much longer than On the occasion ef Ms
father's coronation.

Special Vtrartarea to aad.
The thrones and all the special struc-

tures will be left for a fortnight at least,
exactly as during the ceremony . Much
curiosity regarding the details has risen
higher than during the crowning of Ed-

ward VII, and as visitors promise to be
100 percent more numerous, despite all
reports of high charges at hotels, enorm-
ous crowds will go to the abbey to in-
spect the paraphernalia.

Thanks to a frequent personal touch In
the royal management. It is George the
man, even mors 'than George the king,
about whom popular Interest la
To Jooapth CbVnt.'T'," reemperstlng at
Cannes, Its wrote in his own handwriting
aa urgent invitation te "Join us on corona-
tion day," deaplte the fact that when the
two men were thirty years younger, Cham-
berlain was almost a "red republican,"
who predicted that early abolition of
monarchies.

On learn'ng that the duke of Grafton,
who wm severely wounded at Inkeman, iu
the Crimean war, whose ninetieth
birthday falls on coronation day, waa
confined to his room with a cold, the king
sent a message of hope that the duke
would not fall to pay l.lui "as high a com-
pliment as yuu paid my grandmother
when you went to see her drive from the
ehureli aftor being crowi.ed."

BOATMAN WANTED TO TAKE
TRIP WITH 150 HIVES OF BEES

Mrrrhsat Tilth Store on fbeyeaae
River Offers Problem to

Hlver Mra.
PIERRE. S. U. May 2 tSpeciaH

There Is a Job waiting for some boatman
at the larding here, but there does Dot
appear to be any great rush fur the money
which It promises. It Is that of transport-
ing snout 150 hives of bees a little over
fifty miles up stream and landing them
hear the mouth of the Cheywine river,
the bees are the property of H. P. Miner,
wha nierates a store on Cheyenne river
and who was In 11. e bte business In Wis-
consin far years before coining to South
Dakota. He expects his bees to thrive and
bring Mm a good Income from the alfalfa
fields up along the lower Cheyenne. It he
ever succeeds In getting them 1 orated on

e "home range." The beee were brought
Jrough from Wlsconrln In a large furn-

iture car, which was brought through with
the doors open, and the bees mere busy
Tying In and out while the tar stood in
the yards here. The bees were unloaded
at the boat landing several days ago, and
are yet qn the river bank waiting the
services of the boatman who cares to take
on such a cargo for a trip of fifty rulie
up the Big Muddy.

HEAVY RAIN IN SOUTH DAKOTA

IKnsMar Extends front Misuari
Hlier East to the state

Mae.
HITCH EM R P., May IS -(-Special )
Last night a heavy rain visited this sec-

tion ef the state and was the first In a
month with the exception of two lignt
rains. The penipltatlun here amounted
to 1 1 !nh. The rain extended west to
Cl.atnberialn, and some distance beyond
the Missouri river an! was reported as
being much heavier. Tlie rain went as
far south as Scotland, and east to the
Mate line at Canton. A eiud burst is re-
ported te have fallen norm of Chain ber-Ui- n

oa the Missouri river. The rain ex-
tended north to Aberdeen and was little
llrhter than here. Cropw tn this section
were very much in need i f rain and the
1 eavy precipitation will carry them along
In flue snaps for several weeks.

The Weather
R NFTRRA8KA Fair warmer.

FfH IOWA Fair.
t'n.naratle Loral Record.

111. 1!0. !. 1S
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JJ.-- i temperature W K to m
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Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha win e Man h 1.
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The Omaha Daily Bee.
Many Are Graduated

From State's Schools

Commencement Time Brings Young
People to Footlights in

Numbers.

TKCVMSE1I. Neb.. May 2. (Special .)-- The

fimith theater was filled with a large
audience of fru nds of the raduates of the
Tcrumseh High school Friday fr the com-
mencement exercie. Chancellor Samuel
Avery of the State university delivered the
address. The program was enlivened by
Mime good ocal music by the Misses Neul
and KdPa Miller. John I Croft, president
of the Tocumseh Hoard of Education, pre-
sents! the diploma", with complimentary
words and be.-- t wishes foT the recipients.
Mr. Croft (jave the financial condition of
the district. After paylnp for the n w!y
purchased playgrounds there is at this
time betwetn $."..rH3 and M.o In the school
treasury. Current bills have been met.
Of the HT.Oofi bonded indebtedness on the
new school building. flOIXO has leen paid.
The hoard expects to pay $1 .000 more on
July 1. leaving the total bonded indebted-
ness at JO.OliO.

The class play. "Hack to Nature," given
v evening. :is one of the really

Interesting ev nts of commencement week
' Hack to Nature ' Is a comedy and the
members of the cast, which were chosen
b vote of the claK. ixrformed their re-

spective parts in splei.did style. The play
was: staK'd under the direction of Principal
W. C. At water.

Bl'IlWELU Neb. May 2S (Special. )
The baccalaurate sermon was preached
Sunday nleht by Rev. H. H. Miles of the
Methodist church. Last Tuesday night the
class save the play entitled, the "Lamb
that Mary Had."

Friday night was the regular graduating
exercises at the opera house, and the class
addr.-s- s was by Prof. 8tuff of tLe State
university.. The graduates this year are:
Cecil Lavnrty, Anna Cameron, Pearl Cas-sid- y

and Anna Cameron.
FALLS CITT. Neb., May 2S. (Speelal.1
Graduation exercises of the seniors of

Falls City High school were held Friday
evening at the auditorium. The address
to the class was by Iean Fordyce of the
State university and the diplomas were
presented by Ir. Miner, president of the
school board. The list of graduates fol-
low:

James Hutchlns. Leon Norris. RobertMason. Jeff Horrlcks, Thomas Coupe. Her-th- a

Stumbo, Cells Dlttmar. Ruth Will-Ro- n.

Faye fe Wald. Precilla Woodrlng.
fXerna Uladwell. Grace Keavls. EerthaTrcfier, Laura Trefier. Lena Kamei, FloraSlock. Rimsa Nanlnga.

SPRINGFIELD. Neb.. Mav erIM

The annual commencement exercises of
the Springfield schools were held In the
opera house here Friday evening. Prof.t. A. Stuff of the State university gave
the graduation address. Those graduating
were:

James Calhoun. Tomas KeJlv, ErnestBrawnn. Archie Cockerlll. Roger Gelbr ran 1c Kevlv Tiv Mnn- - . n .

Adair.
Prof. Edgar 8. Wykoff has been

superintendent of SpHngfleld schools and
Everett Ilea cock principal for next "year.

fhAUHOS, Neb.; - Ma K iRnrt.
The commencement exercises of Chadron
HLgn school was held Thursdav
The address to the class was by Dr. H.
H. Harmon and the diplomas were pre-
sented by U W. Gorton, president of the
Board of EducaUon. and honors an-
nounced. Garnet Hone Peterson, first,
and Wayne Graves, second. The class are
Mghteen In number, the largest In thehistory of the school, and sixteen of tv.
starting together In the primary room.
They are:

Edward M. Blrdsall. Harel Ruttan Beck- -
With. H frtr T frf i

rww1"1?","- - Hutton" J L Vergne
j.irin.nn, Augusta M. E.Kurth. Helen Gertrude Lutx. LawrenceMossman, Kenneth Navlor. Garnet HopePeterson Walter J. Perry. Pauline Soott.Gilmore Scovel. Rudolph Tuma.tay H. Weymoth and George H. Wash-burn, y

M COOK, Neb.. May 2S Special.) Thegraduation exercises of the class of "11
McCook High school. In the Temple theater, Thursday evening, constituted one
of the most notable school events in thehistory of McCook. Dr. I. F. Roach of
6t. Paul s. Lincoln, was the class day
crator. and a large audience greeted him
and the program of the evening by class
members and others. A list of the gradu-
ates follow:

Tr? Jrwin Archibald. Lynn Arnold.Haiel K. Harharzette. Lorene Calhoon,Annie Agnes Conneally, Joseph WendellMoore. Mabel K. Hegenherge. Alma J.Craw, Adaline Koller. Gertrude MurrlssevHsxel Norris. Arthur John O Rurke Ma-bel M. Randcl. Helen L. Schwab. Ora L.Stewart, Florence Watson. Gertrude M.
Suess.

NEBRASKA CITT. Neb., May
) The graduating exercises of the Ne-

braska City High school was held at the
Overland theater Friday evening and the
address of the evening was made by Dr.
A. E. Winship. who took for his discourse,
"Getting Into the Game." A most mas-
terly address It proved to be and fitted
nicely the occasion. The presentation of
the diplomas was made by Dr. Claude
Watson, who has been president of the
Board of Eduration for the last sixteen
years. The following were the graduates:

Milton B. ltlundfll. Vera Butt. Carl
Glen. Mabel Jay. Frank Meegan. Erma M.
Nelson. William G. I'tterback, Ruth A.
Whipple. Marv Brower. Thomas G Kgan,

(V-,- 1 r3t.n VViol Murniil.. T7" . .. L. II.:- ' - ' ' '..... 4 .11. atiiirr,I la. re Sinole. Wnlr and H.iv p: u-n- .

ber-er- .

The alumni meeting will be held In the
parlors of the Grand hotel on Monday
evening.

BLOOM FIELD, Neb.. May 28 8pe.ial.)
Commencement exercises of the Bloom-flel- d

High school were held at the Pin- -

peshll theater Friday night and a crowded
nouse was in sttenaanoe. ret loiiowtng
were the pupils who graduated, together
with their orations: Lola Alexander, "A
Midern Crusade;" Ethel Prescott, "Below
the Surface." and Harvey Fisher, "A Dl?fi-cu- lt

Problem." All these young oeoDle
acquitted themselves most creditably.

ACRORA. .Net), May (Special ) The
graduating exercises of the Aurora High
n hool occurred at the opera house Friday
night. John H. Andreas of Weeping Water
delivered the address. His subject was
"The House That Jack Euilt." This Is the
largest cla. ever graduated from the

MRS. HARRIMAN RETICENT

Widow of Ma (mate Itrfaeea to Dtavoas
Reoort that She W1U Feaad

Call erslty.

NEW YORK. May SSMrs. Edward H.
Harrlman. declined today to either to af-
firm or deny a report that she would use
a large part of the millions left by her hus-
band to found a great university tn the
west. Other members of the family were
equally reticent. Mrs. Harnman. It Is said,
has been looking about for a means of
disbursing her great fortune in a maanor
ihat would best perpetuate her husband's

STRENGTH TEST
SOON TOBE MADE

In the Senate Friends of Reciprocity
Concentrate Forces in Lineup

for a Vote.

HUGE EARL TACTION BE TAKEN

Opponents of the Treaty Busy Work-
ing for a Recess.

MIDDLE OF JUNE FIXED AS DATE

Scheme Looked Upon as a Plan to De-

feat the Bill.

WOOL AND COTTON IN THE HOUSE

Lorlmer Case to Be Reopened aad
Belief Prevails that After lav

vesllastlnn Illinois Senator
Will Be ensealed.

WASHINGTON. May 2S (Special Tel-
egramsFriends of reciprocity in the sen-
ate are now concentrating their forces
upon an attempt to secure an early test
on the Canadian agreement. During the
last three or four days they have made a
careful investigation for the purpose of
seeing precisely what it is that stands In
the ways of Ireachlng some satisfactory
conclusion. TBey have requested that the
finance committee shall take action for
the purpose of reporting the agreement
not later than Monday next, and they have
urged that as soon as the committee has
acted tl-- senate shall begin meeting at 10
o'clock as heretofore, continuing Its ses-
sions throughout the day and meeting every
day until It gets through the work-- There
seems to be a disposition on the part of
the finance committee to act. If not next
Monday, then shortly thereafter, but a de-
cided degree' of restivenesa has been ex-
hibited with respect to the Idea of meeting
early in the day and sticking to the work
every day.

The opponents of the treaty are working
for a recess. They urge that there is really

j no reason whatever why congress should
act before the Canadians vote. On the
strength of this it Is recommended that
the first of September or of October would
be a very good date to reassemble after
taking a recess June 15. or at some time
during the two weeks following that date.

Of course. In Canada the same argument
was used that congress was not likely to
act on reciprocity for a good while and
that therefore it would answer every pur-
pose if an adjournment was taken until
late in the summer.

Opposes Adjonraaaent.
Mr. Vnderwood. chairman of the ways

and means committee, however, early
stated he would not consent to an adjourn-
ment until he was informed that the sen-
ate would vote prior to such adjournment
at least on reciprocity, and possibly also
on the free list measures. . - -iNow( tills croup ha been Joined by the
administration men in the senate. - who
have become convinced that the recess
scheme Is merely a plan to bring about
delay with a view to defeating the bill.

Senator Crane of Massachusetts has ex-
plicitly said that the recess proposed, will
not be assented to until a vote has been
had on reciprocity. If the senate were ab-
solutely unanimous in demanding a recess,
it might be hard for the democrats tn the
lower chamber to hold their own, but the
acceptance of the same point of view in a
strong form by the Crane group and also
In a modified form by a group of demo-
cratic senators, seems to indicate that the
scheme cannot succeed unless conditions
change very much from their present
status.

The hopeful plan of defeating reciprocity
by delay having been put practically out
of the question, the senatorial leaders have
been thrown back upon the plan of de-
feating the idea by means of amendments.

The problem of defeating the bill has
therefore assumed a distinctly new form
and is now simply a question of whether
any process of bargaining and of agree-
ment for mutual support of amendments
designed to change the terms of the meas-
ure can gain enough adherents to Introduce
the necessary modifications. It Is generally
admitted there Is only one way In which
such a combination can succeed. That
would be through a process of connivance
on the part of men w ho are not practically
interested In any of the amendments, but
who want to see the whole thing fail and
who think they can Justify themselves tn
voting aKalnst it The real question Is
how fas- - these men will go in permitting
the amendments now proposed in order to
get a colorable protest for hostile votes.

To Take to Tariff.
With the enactment of the statehood bill

the house came to a pause In the progress
It has been making tn carrying through
the program for the session which was ap-
proved by the democratic caucus Just prior
to the beginning of this congress. How.
ever, announcement was made on the au-
thority of the democratic leaders that the
next Item, a revision downward of the
tariff duties on wool and wool manufac-
tures, would be ready for submission to
the democratic caucus about June S.

The house will mark time until the
democratic majority has approved or
amended the wool revision bill.

Following the wool revision bill in the
house will come a cotton revision measure.
When these two bills have passed, the

(Continued on Second Page).

NEW YORK, May Tele-
gram.) Jut home from a trip around the
world which took them through every civ-

ilised country, through most of the prin-
cipal clUea, across deserts and seas and to
the tops of high mountains, Mrs. John
SUllman Bliss of Brooklyn and Mrs. Jo-

seph William Vail of New York City,
areed tonight that women could not has-
ten progress by voting and that all woman
who smoke are unwomanly.

T cannot consider voting by women
said Mrs. Vail, a handsome woman

with prematurely gray hair. "The woman
who la progressive la the woman who de-

votes herself to her children. Wherever
we went the mother mas the womanly
woman and the very cornerstone of prog-
ress. In msny countries we saw women
who smoked. Some of them wore as de-
pendent on tobacco as the men. but thy
were nut. to our nund. the womanly
women, the motherly women. '

"I agros with Mrs. Vail la her deduo

i f,.r.vsvV H .. A USS 3 U'WW flV DIAZ'S

ill 'I U fjli Ml 1 sCJvrVrv V I
a v vSi m in ti r l i v . i "x.

From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

LARIMER'S BANK BARRED OUT

Clearing House Refuses to Admit it
Into Association.

OTHER ARRANGEMENTS ARE MADE

Flaanrtal roarer SolTeat, bat Its
Head Is Declared to Be an Un-

tried Factor In the Bond,
las Business.

CHICAGO. May 8. (Special Telegram.)
Inside facts concerning a meeting of the

committee of the Chicago Clearing House
association Saturday afternoon, at which
it was decided to refuse to admit Senator
William Lorlmer's La Salle Street National
bank to the clearing, house, were revealed
today by one of the members of the com-
mittee. In this way It became known for
the first time that Senator Lorlmer's an-

nouncement that hereafter he Intended to
take active charge of the management of
the bank was partly responsible for the
refusal of the clear) H ouse to admit the
La Salle street tnaUtmipa. -

At the same time It was announced by
C. B. Munday, vice president of the Lo ri-

mer Institution, that the failure of the
clearing house to admit the bank would
have no effect. He declared that arrange
ments had been made by the bank to
clear through another institution and that
a definite announcement concerning it
would be made after a meeting of the
Lorlmer bank's officials Monday afternoon.

Here is the story of the meeting of the
clearing bouse committee, aa told by one
of its members, a leading officer In one
of the largest banks of Chicago:

Told by a Banker.
There seems to be a great deal of mis

apprehension concerning what was actu
ally done. How far this goes Is shown
by the fact that a mutual friend of mine
and Senator Lorlmer asked me the other
day what was going to be done with the
application of the La Salle Street National
bank.

"The facts are that no application was
filed, but the question of the advisability
of admitting the bank was Informally dis-
cussed.

"It is generally understood that before a
bank should be admitted to the clearing
house it should live up to certain re
quirements. The first of these require
ments is that Its directors should be sub
stantial and trustworthy men. This qual
ification was possessed by the Lorlmer
bank. The second one Is that It shall
have done business for some time and
demonstrated the ability of the men wlio
have charge of it. Now recently Senator
Lorlmer announced that he Intended to
take entire charge of the management of
his bank.

"Since its organization Senator Lorlmer
has been in Washington. He Is therefore
an untried factor In the banking business.

"In Justice to the La Salle street bank,
I want to make it perfectly plain that
there Is not the slightest doubt In the
minds of the members of the committee
concerning Its solvency."

Fire la Roarka Home.
PLATTSMOL'TH. Neb.. May 17. (Spe-

cial.) Fire was started In the home of
Joseph Rourka Friday night. The mem-
bers of the family had .retired and were
asleep. The first Intimation Mr. Roucka
had of the fire was when he was awakened
by the embers falling from the celling to
the floor beside his bed. The house and
contents and ICS of paper money were de-
stroyed. Insurance S1.SO0.

tions about women voting and women who
smoke." (aid Mrs. Bliss. "We visited 50
country where women could have bene-
fitted mankind by voting and the fact was
forced on us that women who smoke place
themselves on the level with men and so
doing loee the delicate attentions men
show them."

Mesdamea Bliss. VaU, Ooorge H. Hoyt of
Stamford. Conn., and Mrs. Hoyt's daugh-
ter will meet tonight for a reunion of the
world-wid- e travelers. When Mrs. Vail and
Mrs. Bliss beaded for Kan Francisco in De-
cember. , Mrs. Hoyt and her daughter
took passage for Europe aad It was agreed
that the two parties traveling In opposite
direct Ions should meet In Yokoliama the
following summer. Mrs. Vail, tn telling of
her long- Journey with only a woman com-
panion, declared It waa safe for a woman
to travel unescorted anywhere In the civ- -'
lliaed world.

"We had not one diKagreeabla experi-
ence," aha said,

Woman Globe Trotter Says
Mother ' is Womanly Woman

"Oh, There 'Tis!"

Tk::XS.i,

Commencement at
Kearney Normal

Dr. I. F. Roach Delivers the Address
and Dr. L 0. Ludden Presents

Diplomas.

KEARNET. Neb., May 2S (Special.)
The commencement of the State Normal
school closed here last week with the
graduation exercises, at which Dr. I. F.
Roach delivered the addrefs and Dr. L. P.
Ludden presented the diplomas.

Following Is a list of the graduates, all
of whom receive diplomas and life cer-
tificates from the institution:
Hasel Adams. Thea Hansen.
Myrtle Agnew, Helen Hartiell.
Gladys Aehmore, Mary Herendeen.Margaret Axmaker, Louie Hollin8worth,
Blanche Bam hard. Lynn Hoyt.
Helen Hoyden, Kdward M. Hussong,

na KriKKH. Wlrifred .lames,
Hattie Brown. Earl Lantz,
Nellie Brown, ' Jane Lindsey.
Russell Burford, Margaret Laughlln.
Lester Chadderon, Lillian Unrten,
Genesta Clark, Ruth Logan.
Ray Ianly. ' Ruby Manuel, ,

'
-

RevaJ awson. , Ora Mark weU: ..

W. H. Deaver, ' Ethel Merritt.
vVllson'Delaell, Florence Miles, "
Mabel Drake, Alice Miller.
Harry Dry den, Oraea Morrison,
Lulu Dugdale, Laura Olingor.
Edna Edwards, Hazel Sheridan,
Clara Edlngton, Edith Shull,
Edna Edlngton, Claude Smith,
Gladvs Ellis, Elsie Smith.
Caroline E. Fowler, Ella Trimble.
Barney Gill. Elsie Trimble,
Fay Glllan. Minnie Ward,
Maude Goodwin. Martha watts.
I.ena Guggenmos, Mary Welsh,
Jennie Hallgren, Lorn a White,
Ada Hanna, Blanche Wldamen.

The list of trainers who received ele-

mentary certificates follows:
Eunice Campbell, Martha McCutcheon,
Emma Frohner, Nellie McKean.
Bessie Frye. Cecile M. Marshall,
Tilia Hanson. Neilie D. Olson.
Gertrude V. Ayers. Florence M. Pike.
Emma Beck, Hazl 1. Romine,
Laura G. Bomgardner Anna L. Sanders,
Lulu J. Jackson, Anna M. Pipe.
Effie Johnson, Katheryn Smith,
Marcy A. Kennedy, G. Wi, Southard.
Katherine Kent, Dora E. Sn anson,
Elsie G. La Cornu. Vena Wolfe,
Ellen M. Larson. Zona Wolfe.
Margaret 1. Long,

President Elliott
Grows Optimistic

Head of Northern Pacific Road Tells
of Company Plans, Which Pro-

vides for Double Track.

NEW YORK., May 17 (Special Tele-
gram.) President Howard Elliott, of the
Northern Pacific, during his stay in New
York this week, expressed himself as opti
mistic as to the rstlroad and general situa
tion In the northwest. He said:

"Northern Pacific will earn its dividend
for the year ending June 20, with a sub-
stantial sum to spare. The company has
no plans under consideration that Involve
any new financing.

"Double tracking of Northern Pacific
between Portland and Seattle, a distance
of 1S5 miles, will be finished by October.
This Is the most important piece of con-

struction of thst kind now under wsy
along the system.

"There has never been a winter that
left the Northern Pacific In such gool
physical condition. Northern Pacific's
building- will be kept down this summer."

Mr. Elliott says the road Is keeping
close to the ground and is waiting to see
whst business has to offer lster on. The
company will not be in the market for
any rails or new equipment. Sufficient
rolling stock is on hand to take care of
the crop movement, and It is In good
condition.

KING FREDERICK VISITS
AMERICAN SQUADRON

Daalab stoaareb and Crowo Prince
Ckrlsttaa Call t'pon Bear

A d astral Bagrr.
COPENHAGEN. May SS.-- Fred

erick this afternoon visited the ships of
the American squadron in this harbor. Ac-
companied by Crown Prince Christian.
Prince Waldemar and Prince George of
Greece, he encircled the Louisiana. Kan-
sas. New H amp hshire and South Carolina
and then boarded the flagship of Rear
Admiral Badger. Kin Frederick and the
prtnre spent- - two hours among the fleet
vial Ung all the .vessels and greatly adrolr-in- g

the shlpshspe appearance of the men
of war.

MRS. MARCUS ROSE IS ILL

la Critical toadltloa wltb Attack of
Blood PoUoolac la Her

Hand.
Mrs. Marcus Rose. 1115 Arthur street,

is In a critical condition from an attack
of blood poisoning. One hand is affected.
Mrs. Home is tho mother of Frank Rote,
nle-b-t clerk at the Boms.

h( i WmM i

President Taf t to Be
at the Reunion of the

Blue and the Gray
Disposition to Keep the Executive

Busy with Trips and Speeches
During Summer.

WAPHINGTON. May Tele-
gram.) If nothing occurs to upset his pres-
ent plans, Taft will take part In
the great blue and gray reunion which
is to mark the al of the first
battle of Bull Run on July 21, on the fa-

mous battlefield.
When a committee, headed by Represen-tstlv- e

Carlin of Virginia extended the in-

vitation to Mr. Taft, the president said:
"If I am not at Beverly. July 21, I will

go to Manasaas."
"I can assure you that you will not be

at Beverly." laughingly replied Carlin.
The committee informed the president

that every known survivor of the battle has
been Invited to be present.

There Is a disposition to..keep Mr. Taft
busy during the samtner.'

Another Invitation that Mr. Taft rosy
accepC-wa- s from the Canadian dub of New
York City, which will hold Its annual ban-
quet at Manhattan Beach June 2Z. The
Canadians want Mr. Taft to make a speech
on reciprocity. That same evening he will
be at Manhattan Beach, as a guest of the
New York Bankers' association.

The people of Terre Haute, Ind., are anx-
ious to have the president stop there on
his western trip In September and partici-
pate In the celebration of the 100th an-
niversary of the founding of Fort Harrison
and today the formal invitation was ex-
tended by Representative Moss. Mr. Taft
said he would try to visit Terre Haute.

These are only a few of the Invitations
which are coming tn.

Knights of Honor
Go to Louisville

Committees Are Appointed and Date
of the Next Meeting is

Fixed.

MOBILE. Ala., May 27. (Special Tele-
gram.) The vote to have the supreme
lodge. Knights of Honor, to meet at At-
lantic City In 191S was reconsidered at the
closing session this afternoon and Louis-
ville. Ky., chosen. The date of the meet-
ing is the second Tuesday In May.

The engrossing committee made a report
of all changes In the laws during the ses-
sion and the report was adopted.

Judge A. R. Ravage of Maine installed
the newly-electe- d officers and acted as su-
preme dictator. A stirring address was
made by Supreme Dictator Edwin C. Wood
of New York on taking his seat as the
head of the order. The supreme dictator
announced the appointment of the follow-
ing committees: .

Laws A. R. Savage. Maine; L. R. Bent-le- y,

Louisiana; Oscar Floyd, Alabama.
Good of the Order Charles Hauck, Ohio;
John H. Emberg, New Jersey; A. P. Haga-mye- r.

Kentucky; J. A. Ball, South Caro-
lina; C. C. Glenn, Texas.

Another Big Fire Hits
Dubuque Lumber Co.

Standard Corporation Already Suffers
Hundre dThousand Loss in Addi-ti- o

nto Previous Fire.

DCBUQUE, la.. May ) An-oth-

great fire is burning, originating in
the Standand Lumber company. The loss
ah-ead-y Is flQG.OoO and the fire Is beyond
control.

ARTHUR L0WRY CONVICTED

Maa Who Killed Uas Baalrk at BUoa,
B. D., Is Foe ad ftallty of

Maaalaaarbter.
ABERDEEN. & D.. May U. (Special )
A Jury at Blaon found Arthur Lowry

guilty of manslaughter In the first degree,
for killing Gus Banlck. on November 25
110.

Motive for the "hooting was shown by
tfe state In the testimony of Miss Grace
Walrath, a young woman of the neighbor-
hood, where Lowry and Balck residsd,
who told of her conversation with Lowry
relative to an engagement she had with
Banlck on the evening of the killing.

The state strovs to secure a conviction
for murder, but the attorneys for the de-
fense succeeded In introducing enough
ezentuatlng testimony to secure a man-
slaughter verdict.

Judge C. C. Carpenter, who was recently
appointed by Governor Veasey to the
newly organized Twelfth Judicial circuit,
presided at Ua trlaj.

MEXICAN REVOLT

COSTSJ20,000,000
President de la Barra Considering

I Measure for Immediate Protection
of Claims Made and Proved.

WILL DISSOLVE REBEL FORCES

Insurrectos Will Receive Pay as
Though in Regular Army.

ASSAILANTS PUNISHED

Maderitt Chief Routs the Bandits,
Inflicting; Big Loss.

GENERAL ADVANCES WITH PISTOL

Illaa Rons lornnrd to Aid Ills
Defenders fter Ordering; nerlal

tar lo Proceed Nearer to
Scene.

ni'i.i.tn in.
Jl'ARF'Z. Mexico. May 27 On represen-

tations marie to him that cff"rtt were be--
iTIC CXCT'trd to m..r-,.a- fK nnhll... , .,.

jef El Pais, a hcw.-T-tM-- in Mexico City.
rimi!iu i. .umiero late icn:f.-ri-i sent an
LTCCrit tliCiTr.. Til I,-- - . Ac. In . 'ft--a

jsayinc hereafter he would oppose any limi-- t
m nr Oi. r...M - r i . n .

Mexico.
I nder the new regime, he said, the proas

of Mexico must he untrammeled.
The protest came to Scnor Madcro direct

from Mexico City. In an Interview he
pointed out that It was one of the conJI-tion- s

of the jieace acrecrncnt that there
should be liberty of the press.

MEXICO CITY, May IT Measures for
the ultimate disposition of the insurrecto
army and for the payment of the costs
of the war were the first matters to which
the ntwiy created executive devoted his
official attention.

President de la Barra proposes to dis-
solve at once the revolutionary forces,
using a portion of them to sucnient the
ranks of tho rurales, organized by Gen-
eral Ilnz Ti e remainder will be given
assistance to pet employment or to return
to their homes and will be paid off as
thoush having been musterel out of the
regular army.

President de la Psrra Is considering a
measure for Immediate protection of all
claims made and proved against the gov-
ernment It la proposed that a committee
of five be named to pass cry all prtvate
claims ns soon as they are presented by
those properly qualified. A clause will
authorize the payment of such claims as
are approved.

Diplomats estimate the wsr has cost
not less than SIO.OOO.OOO gold and thatperhaps one-tent- h of this is due to dam-
ages sustained by foreigners. Hslf of
this amount Is said on high authority to
be due to losses by Americans.

Many Claims Filed. ,

.In the-le- g t ions.. oela ave already
begun arranging claims, although thogreater part remains to be filed. The
claims ef China will be remarkable for
the number of individuals demanding ln- -

jdemnlty. Almost all of these will corns
rrom Honors and Coahulla, where theChinese were victims of mobs. Reports
from Torreon received by the Chineselegctlon ssy the number of desd In themasr.acre there on May 1. was 23S.

Most of the victims were comparativelypoor and those surviving have found dif-
ficulty in supplying themselves with food.
The Chinese Reform association In thecapital today opened a subscription list forfunds to aid their countrymen. The claims
of Japan will be baaed on the deaths r
seven Japanese in Torreon.

The second member of the new cabinetwas sworn In at 11:30 today. The portfolio
of the Department of Finance was ed

to Ernesto Madero of Monterey, aa
uncle of Francisco L Madero.

Reaonrees of Katloa.
He immediately took chsrge of tho de-

partment and has been entrusted with cash'
resources of the nation summarised a
follows In Mexican currency:
On hand In various government of-

fices S!?.1PR 17On hand in treasury 12.638 (is
On hand in banks and banking

hU8 27,146.836

To' SC2.tXS.lls
Among the sums in government offices

the largest Is X21.019.S72. constituting the
fund for the regulation of the currency.

The sum In the general treasury la

Among the sums held by foreign and
native banks are: Bank of England. l.- -
449.C",; Bangue de Paris et des Pays,
Paris, t&tS.iai; Chase National bank. New
York, Sz,2SM; National bank of Mexico,
SS.lMI.4Tnl. ,

Just prior to the administering of the
oath to Ernesto Madero. the diplomatic
corps officially paid its respects to the new
president. Henry Lane Wilson, the Ameri-
can ambassador, as dean of the corps, de-
livered the address, which was responded
to by President de la Barra.

Diss's Assailants Punished.
Swift and bloody punishment was given

the assailants of the troop train acting as
an escort to General Diaz, on his trip to
Vera Cruz, according to a message re-
ceived tonight by Alfred Koblez Domln-gue- z,

the representative of Madero. The
telefcram was sent to Hllarlo G. Marques,
the revolutionist leader In the state of
Vera Cruz.

Marquez says the attack was made by a
band led by Delflno Viiianeuva. and that
as soon as he heard of It. he gave order
to pursue them. Leading the revolutionists
himself, he found Vlllaneuva and his band,
routing them with great losa.

Robles Domlnsuez sas Vlllaneuva has
never taken orders from any authorized
revolutionists and has always been re-
garded as nothing more than a bandit. He

Base Ball tickets.
Cuns of Farrell'B Syrup.

Boxes of O'Brien's Candy.
Quart Bricka of Dalzell'.
Ice Cream.
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who find their names in the
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